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"What the Engines Said on the Completion

of the Pacific Railroad."
was engine said.

rUoU touthii b,l to haati ft
FacinK on tic sinsle track . --e
Half world Windac'h W
This 10 what the engines said.

unread IunreporjegLaAd
Vit). i.

en
FaM the rnsnne West :

I am from bterra ts crest ; ,
AlAV atUbie oi&X.
Why, I reckon it'i confessed
That I've done lny level beat." ' "lA

Said the el ine froai the Kaat :

They who talk the least .

LU Wni.-U- OK. your brake:
rrnai t j oa re a one la no areal shakes-- -

vfair b ut let our meeting
Be a different kind of srreettmr.
Let those forks wtth chain piutnc Muffin.--.

' Not the engines, do the vujfiimt

" Listen ! Where AUaatiu beats
.Shores of snow sand swnVmeV seats :

tUJJ pMMd the flying sun.
9mh Mr he looked upon.

in L t T .

Ana before my flying feet. :... mnW ' &

Said the WsfewjeTnfr. " PwWw
And a Inn, low whitvUe hlsxw
Com new reVry. tKasthe oddest
I at I bt nna at. m.uiaal

Rises in aiTuBjfl
Lrat&TavMeC altle&t!D4e.

Vat t III alsT .otrsaMar -
Just t show these fclk.tlrtVmol-,.J- . -
Sow two iiaffNlsTitl Wl if"v?on
uaw nave MmM HHHI.
That is what tie
Uaswo irlaaiTl

threajth the owe.
flretawlris. Mine efose. ant

' ' iS to
A

OF FORTUNE. a disciple of the
famous engrave, ibort Duwer. ad-
mitted rrito the art' school out of charitv.

the coarse. Ttry tl,n tK--d .Ger-
many. V be. was siwal fbTty ymn& taf
age small. U!

was U,e btiUatjjll jajhs wuotig his tol
lov shutwIb. Hud wsTOcted as a ' Spepfjtl
object of dislike by Malauie 1 tirer, wh
tormented the scholar and domestics,
us well as ttte'tttaater. oy her :iniippical
temper. Toon BukoWt had not a spice
ot" meiiee in' Ufa heart, and not pnjy
bore all his trials with patience, but eat-
ing without complain: the scanty crusts
given him for dinner, while his com-
panions fared" better, always ' showed
himself ready to assist and serve- - those
who scoff at him. His industry was
indefatigable. He came to his studies
each morning at daybreak, and worked
(ill sunset. During three vcars. He
plodded thus, and said nothing of the
paintings ne produce in his lo0!

of tus Uiui
under lnceseasvt

toil. No one cared en6ugh for hlin (V

notice tne levensii color in his wrinkled
cheek, or the increasing meagreness of
his mis-shape- n Trains).' No one observed
tuatt tbe poor ktaaoe aeyt aside ' for Ely
midday meal yitjjr tin touched' for
several days. ThaifWan- - artisc made bia
appearanoe ns usual, Wnd as meekly of
bore 'tbe gibes af. the students or the
.taunts of the lady ; working with the
ame untiring assiduity, th-jug- Uia of

hands trembled and his eyes were often to
sufrusarl witK Is;il t

ne morning hje wtf'jsing) from ito
of his labors. :uieir t hemgh jokes

ware nanaeei abeat Iris trt!fri5earsflce,'. np' of
one tnougnt ot going to his .iQlgULffia to
see if he were ill 6r aead. ' lie was in-
deed prostrajted.iiy , tka Juar fever that QI
had been lurking in his veins and slowLyJ
tapping hfs strength Ji tvlHalf diS
urtous auu mutvei et wtm ana tnoonerent.
words, fancyinvr'nis bfl surrounded by of
mocking demons, tauAauig hirav viili hiw
...oKili... n a jr:...

i c r ... . ; . A -me suras 01 comiort tnai mignt sootne
his passage to another world.

From e.liaustod .slumbers he awoke
faint and with parched lips ; it was the
fifth day he had Iain in his cell neglect-
ed.

is
Feebly he stretched out his hand

toward the earthern pitcher, and fbtujd
that it contained- - not a drop of water, i
.Slowly and with difficulty be arose ; for
he knew that he must procure suste-
nance

on
or die of want. He had not a

kreutaer. He went to the other end of
the rooin, took up the picture he had
painted last, and resolved to carry ft to
a dealer, who niigljl givei, bm. for ,itj
enough U furnish haniHiecusaaries for a
wwek hn-ges-. A5

On his way he piissed a, house before
which there was a great-orowd- . There"
was to be a sale, ne' learned, of many
specimens of art collected during thirty
years by an amateur. The wearied Du- -

linhret tbontrbt he ititirVit hnra tin. I u- .y.v m..q 1,

niarsioi ioi nis jjieini e. ijc wgravsU ills
way through the crowd, dragged himself
up the steps, and found the auctioneer,
a Busy man, holding a handful of papera
and inclined to be rough wfth the tean,
sallow hunchback who so eagerly im-
plored his attention. J

" What do vou eU this ""picture T' M
usked. ' i--

it is a view oMlie 'JIUuey pj lVlsmarte,
g, witn tne vutage anel lanascape,

tiie trembliiiK artist.
auctioneer looked at him, hum

med contemptuously, ajixl asked the

''hatever you please f whatever i,t

wmsbrnTg," vras the anxious reply
'J Hem.!".with an antirvorabre eriti I Be

I can promise you no more "than
inaiers.
r lAlhobret had stxtni. iha niidits, lnof hy months on thai niece. But he

sarviiwr, and the mittanee offered
uld buy him bread. He nodded to

e auctioneer and retired to a corner.
ftcr many paintings and engravings
u"li "'HI. 1'UIHMO.ri as cAuiuiiea,
bo bids? Throe UuiIaih? .Wk

Z was tho crV Inf poor artist aheihi8 breath ; noTflsTWYtse was heard. ofStutoose it should not tintl a purchaser
Hejdared not look up; he thought
everybody was.faugh, st thi) fo,ly of
offering so worthless a piece at public
sale. VTt is oertainly my best work!"he muftnured piteously to himself. He toventured to glance at the picture as the
auctioneer held it in a favorable light.
There was certainly a beautiful freshness
in tbe rich foliage, a transparency in
the Water, a freedom and lifein the ani-
mals. The steeple, the tres, the whole
landaeaie, showing' the genius of an
arust. Alas: Ho foltwi IJts4tsUtb"of 1

rrartist .
s vanity, h Tbp- - rtdjiUmlM

continued, and, turning away, ha hnrifd. imhis face in his hands. '" the" aftawaty iJssi shale-.'.- " afclnr voice
called" Out. The stupefied painter gave

start of joy, and looked to see who
had uttered those blessed words. It was
the picture dealer to whom he was first
to go.

fFiftv thalers!" cried the sonorous of
voice of a tall man in black.

,
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There was a moment's silence. 14 One
hundred I balers 1" at length cried the
picture dealer, evidently piqued and
anxious.

" Two hundred 1"
"Three hundred I"
M Four hundred 1"
" One thousand t balers !"
Another profound Bilence ; and the

crowd pressed around the two oppo
nents, who stood opposite to each other
with flushed antl angry faces.

The tall stranger bid fifteen hundred
t balers.

" Two thousand thalers !" thundered
the picture-dealer- , glancing around him
triumphantlv- -

" Ten thousand," vociferated the tall
man, his face crimson with rage, and his
hands clinched convulsively.

The dealer grew pale, his frame shook
with agitation. His voice was suffo-
cated ; nut after two or three efforts he
cried out :

" Twenty thousand I"
His tall opponent bid forty thousand

The dealer hesitated. His adversary
laughed it low laugh of insolent triumph
and the ererwd gave a murmur of ad
miration. The irictitre dealer felt his
reputation at stake, and called out in
sheer desperation t-- .in i

f tttv thousand !

The tali man hesitated ; the crowd
was breathless. At length, tossing his
arms in defiance, he shouted

"One hundred thousand 1" adding an
impatient execration against bia adver
sarv. The crestfallen picture deader
withdrew. The tall visitor bore away
the prize. lie passed through tbe won-derin- g

people, went tout, ana was going;
along the street, when a decrepit, lame.
humpbacked wretch, tottering along by
the aid ot a stick, presented nnnsen
lefore luni- - The' stranger threw mni a
piece of money, and waved his hand'afc
if disjHusiug with thanks.

" May it please your honor," persisted
the supposed heggajr, l am tne painter
of that picture." He rubbed his
for he bad hardly yet been able to per-
suade himself that he had not been
dreaming.

The tall man was Count Dunkelsbach,
one of the richest noblemen eri
uilij Ifc tapped arid rnsMonetTthe
bystanders. rk-in-g convinced ot tn
truth of the statement, he took out hi
pocket-boo- k, tore out a leaf, and wrote,
iin it. n. few litlAM.

" Take it, friend," he said. " It's the)
check for vour money. Good
ine."

Duhabret invested his money, and re--'

solved to live luxuriantly tor thereat ot
his life, cultivating painting as a pas-
time. .But though he had born priva-
tion and toil, prosperity was too much
for him. Indigestion carried him oft.
His picture had an honored place in the
cabinet of Duke Dunkelsbach, and the
curious incident of its purchase was
often related. It afterward passed into
the possession of the King of Bavaria.

GilAalic World. r s-. .

GjSaMAN KXMOKATIOMS IN CiRKENLAND.
Our readers will remember that the

German exploriug expedition which
went out in 1860. for the purpose of
Arctic discovery ha lately returned
home, the sailing vessel of the expedi-
tion having been" w'recked on the coast

Greenland, her entire crew, however,
being saved. The steaiuor returned in
goodcondition. Enough of the restrlts

the expedition Wave been published
furnish the means of judging, to

some extent, of the advantages secured,
which, are thought to be of great inter-
est ; not the least being the acquisition

a foothold of property in the north,
nossession having been taken of a pre- -

vfoiyiiinoccHpiwd portion df the coisfc
ttreennoKexieisuinR iur uwii

Herman miles, or ironi httitude 75 to
latitude 77. An apology is made for
the absence of any consideeaWe amount

actual discovery, on acoounl of the
excessive rigor of the winds, this being
very much greater than that experi-
enced in the neighboring regions dar-
ing the previous explorations on the
part of English vessels. The portion of
Greenland explored by this expedition

characterized by a very deep .tiord,
the head of which was not reached in' a
distance of over eighty miles ; and :kv is a
thought to be not impossible that it x
tended all the way across., to the water

tbe.opposite side: ,;. - '

The most intei-estiii- fenture ol' ithe
land, however, was the , occurrence of
extensive meadows, starred . with
Howers, with butterflies and bees play-
ing about them, and having large herds
graaing near by of reindeer and musk-oxe- n.

The lowest temperature experi-
enced was about 58 Fahr., this occur-
ring on the 21st of February, 1870.- - The
wind was found to be of extraordinary
severity, IJobinaon's anemometer indi
eating "a rate of velocity of sixty-seve-

jniles hi tbe hour, which, it was be-

lieved; would render sledging parties
entirely impracticable. The auroral
light, to the surprise 6f the beholders,
who expected' to-se- it- in the west or
southwest, was actually in the south- -

.east.
Among the geological discoveries were

beds of brown coal, and numerous fossil
remains. Deep-se- a soundings were

antl collections taken from a
depth of 1 ,500 fathoms. One important
conclusion arrived at ivy the expedition
was-- that small vessels were suited for
polar exploration, and that it would be
madness to attempt, as is proposed by

French, the use of a t housand-- t on
ip. Steamers, too, were believed to

the only form of vessels suited for
,- - - . , , . r eresearcn on trie canieni cgsst ui urecn-land- .

any thihe like reaching the coast,,. . i . ia sailing vessel ueinit ciistroiy uui oi
tne question. Editor's iScimtific Record in
Harper's Magazine for February.

HoaTE Mirth. Don't be afraid of a
little fun at home, good people ! Don't
shut up your houses lest the suii should
fade your carpets, and your hearts, lest

hearty laugh should shake down some
the musty old cobwebs there. If you

Want to ruin your sons, let them think
that all mirth and social enjoyment
must be left on the threshold without,
when they come home at night. When
once a home is regarded as only, a place

eat, drink and sleep in, the work is
begun that ends in gambling-house- s and
reckless degradation. Young people
must have fun and relaxation some-
where ; if they do not find It at their
hearthstones, It will be sought at other

a lsernaps less profitable places
inereiore, let the fire burn rMMwhtlv nt
night, and make the homestead dli,rhl

with all those little arts) that parents
. . . ... jfpeneouy understand. Don't repress

buoyant spirits of. your children.
Ualf an hour of 'nierriment round the
lamp and firelight of a home blots outtho remembrance of many a care andannoyance during the day; and the abest safeguard they can take with theminto the world is the unseen influence

a bright little domestic sanctum.
Canada Farmer.

Sponges from the Florida Reef.
Sjonges wero very numerous, though

we were told that a large portion wer
not worth gathering. rlie sponger
could readily distinguish the best as he
pushed his boat over them. Some of
the coarser kinds, not marketable, are
tour feet in diameter, they are ail
more or less concave at the apex.
black membraneous tunic covers them
and soft jelly-lik- e portions project into
tne pores and cavities, constituting the
slight claim, they have to a place in the

1 " 1 A 1 1animal Kingdom. Animal mucus asm
fat oil have been found in their analysis,
so the vexed question is settled by
chemistry, and they are unquestionably
admitted to the ranks ot animated na
ture, though far from active members
A slight current is observable over the
openings, and nourishment is probably
absorbed as it circulates through them
The frame-wor- k is made op of silica, a
wonderful proportion, in the form of
speculss or splinters. Unlike most
other marine objects, sponge is less at
tractive in its living state : only after
the soft parts are removed is it pleasing
to the eye. I he pretty urn and other
shaped sponges found on the beaches
are merely the skeletons.

A large trade is now carried on at Key
West in this article. Small schooners,
from ten to twenty tons burden, are em
ployed. They are much the shape of
half aa est, andl as fiat as is consistent
with due regaro to sailing qualities ; ap
proach mg, probably, as near as is possi
ble the mythic craft that is said to

float hi a heavy dew." These vessels
lie at anchor in the channels, while the
spongers push their small boats over the.
flats to gather the sponge. In some
places thev dive for it, and in shoal wa- -

wr'sjjrapplei them.' the specimens are
very heavy, being loaded with water
and the jelly like animal matter. They
are buried in the sand ot tne beaches
until the matter is decompoeeL when
they are washed and carried to K.ey
West, collected upon strings of conve
nient length, and bleached in tbe sun
That portion of Key West called Conch
town is the principal depository, where
tin- - yards and fences are loaded witli
thesu. For many years nearly all the
sponge collected on the Florida reef
was sold at Key West to an Israelite ot
New York, one Isaacs ; latterly others
haye entered the trade, and a very re
spectable income is derived from it.
Harper s Magazine Jot tebruary.

Khitorii Ai. Vituperation. Here are
two gentlemen sitting quietly at table,
and discussing the route of a railroad to
tba North Pole. Shall the ocean be
tunneled, or shall the track be laid on
ice.? It is a fair question. There are
good arguments, drawn from, great nat
ural laws, and from the actual situation.
What is abstractly better, and what is
actually expedient, are points that may
be carefully and intelligently discussed.
Ami .so they. are. And the two gentle-
men take different sides, and urge the
proper arguments. The advocate of the
tunnel shows why that is the better
nlan. and the friend of the surface route
offers what seem to iim conclusive rea-
sons. The tunneler does not declare
that his opponent is It bloated mass of
corruption ; nor does his adversary in-

sist contemptuously that the trmneler
has been bribed to support ah immeas-
urable swindle. If they did so, each
would probably put the other out of the
house, and certainly they would not be
likely to be very cordial friends there-
after.

What, then, is the reason that the
tunneler, parting frem his friend, pro-.ceed- s

to a public meeting called to con-
sider the subject of a railroad to the
North Fote, and, ascending the plat
Itbrni, vehemently deolares that the pro-
ject of laying a track over the ice is not
only repugnant to reason and common
pense not only are babies of eighteen
incut lis competen t to detect its shriek-
ing lolly but it is a vast aw hidle, and
and its advocates are knavish rascals 1

Meanwhile the friend of the ice track
goes to his meeting, and sneers at the
inexpressible absurdity of tunneling the
ocean. They'd better: tonnel their wits
hho advocate it , exclaims he. They are

horde of grasping gormandizers of
ther people's money. ; They are a herd

af antediluvian asses, who try to pass off
.histree- as clover. And so he perorates
;s passionately as-- his friend, each call-
ing the other swindler and fool. And
what effect is produced upon the public
mind ? First, disgust and indifference,
and then a consciousness that the advo-
cates have each so covered the cause
with vituperation that it will be a weaiy
work to dig down to the pith of the
matter. Everybody would like to un-
derstand the reasons upon both sides if
they could ; but calling people fools and
knaves is not argument, and the whole
subject is demoralized; Harper's Maga-
zine for February.

The eh s in Honk. Among the con-
sequences of the annexation of the
Papal territory to the kingdom of Italy
is tho elevation of the Jews to the rank
of citizens. By a decree of Victor
Emanuel, all the inhabitants of this ter-
ritory are now placed on an equality
with his other subjects, and this has
liberated the J ews from the oppressions
to which they have always been sub-
jected in the Papal capital. They were
brought there in great numbers after
the destruction of Jerusalem, in the
days of the ancient Roman empire, and
when the ascendency of the church
begun, they were subjected to the most
stringent regulations and the severest
privations. They have still, however,
remained in the city, and in many in-
stances have become rich and prosper-
ous, though they have generally pre-
sented the outward appearance only of
poverty and wretchedness. They were
compelled to live in a quarter of the
city specially designated for them, and
were locked up by the police in their

every night. They were long
deprived of nearly every civil right, and
were for the most part left to be visited
with every sort of cruelty which Chris-
tians might choose to practice upon
them. Their only security for centuries
consisted in avoiding the notice alike of
the authorities and of the people of the
city. a

Death or an Irish Nobleman. The
Marquis of Headfori, who died lately in
Ireland, was step-fathe- r of Lady Lisgnr,
wife of the Governor General of Canada.
He twice .married widows ; his second
wife, being widow ef Sir William

who was murdered in India
some twen ty-f- i ve years ago. ' Lord Head-fort'- s

eldest son, the Earl of Bective,
married the only child of Alderman
Thompson, of London. This lady had

fortune of $4,500,000 in money, besides
large real estate. At her death all wentto her son, who, reversing the usualorder of things, made his father an
allowance.

How the Women Voted in Utah.
From the Salt Lake Herald.

gate to Congress for Utah. No, we take
it back ; for a few citizens, a number of
transients, some immigrants to the West
passing through on election day, a car
load or two of Chinamen and such like.
As they voted for him they would be
his constituents and he their delegate.
" Dash ish all reight !" Tf he likes the
position we have no disposition to quar-
rel with him. Tastes .lifter ; that's all.
He is going to contest the election, and
one of the strong grounds has been im
parted to us by a friend of the General's

in strict confidence, you know ; and
we wouldn't make it public for the
world. He avers but keep the matter
strictly secret for the present that only
1 J,UUU ladies voted tor W. rl. rlooKT,
and therefore the Captain is not duly
elected. We'll strengthen the General's
position by informing him that we are
certa'n there weren't 1,900 who voted
for Capt. Hooper, and presume it was
because he isn't a polygamist ; and the
reason way so lew voted tor tne lien era!
must have been because he is not mar
ried, and isn't a marrying man at that
Somebody has been fooling with the
General on figures, and it's a shame to
tool with a brave man even u he have
lob-side- d crotchets about election mat
ters. Ill fact we have serious doubts
whether t ant. Hooner got five hundred
lady votes ; and if he is entitled to lose
his seat because it is said only fifteen
thousand ladies voted for him, what
should be done with him if less than
five hundred handed in tbaur balinsw. to
his credit? We are decidedly of the
opinion that the gallant General has
permitted himself to be humbugged hi
this matter of the ladies voting most
egregiousiy humbugged.

Rochefort—His of the

feme."
M. Henri Kochefort, in a preface to

his new edition of the Lanterne, says
that on the lines written in
a foreign land before publishing them
in his own country, he has to beg par-
don of the public for the moderation
with which he spoke of the Imperial
regime. " I have just d the proofs
of my pamphlet ; I compare it with the
horrors through which the empire has
compelled us to pass, with the end to
which it has led us, and I know not
h6w to excuse myself for being so
mild." Further on he says : " I trust
no one will supitose that I am seeking
by their re-iss- an easy opportunity of
proving myself to be right in spite of
the years of prison and the thousands
of francs in fanes which so often proved
me to be wrong. I make no merit of
my second-sight- . There arc but three
ways in which fallen empires can sink :

a military revolution, an insurrection of
the people, a foreign invasion. To
prophesy all three was enough to secure
tfce certainty of not being tar wrong.
Napoleon, with his usual foresight, chose
the third. The worst for us, but de
cidedly the best for him."

Deatu from Love. Tho city of Ham
ilton Ohio, was recently thrown into
quite a commotion over the suicide of a
young man named A. Hagerman, a
brother-in-la- w ot John ii. Cornell,
Cashier of the First National Bank of
that city. Being engaged in no active
business, be has spent much of his time
in the bank At about 10 o'clock he
went into the bank-roo- in apparently
the best of spirits, and, walking behind
tbe counter, picked up a revolver that
lay in one of the drawers and seated athimself in a chair immediately behind
the- - bookkeeper, who was at his desk.
Unbottomng pis vest, he placed the
muzzle of tlte revolver to his-- bosom.
fired, and fell a cori se into the arms of
Peter Murphy, who rushed to his assist
ance, we 'have been unable to learn
the cause, although it is said that
is concerned in the case, and that it is isanother case of death from love. Hager
man was engaged to be married to a inyoung lady of Hamilton in a couple of"
weeks, ohe tainted away almost as life- -
ess as her dead lover on hearing of his
ragic .end. r mancial matters, and his

inability to keep up with the styles of of
is

the day at so important a period of his
life, are said to have so preyed upon his
mind as to bring on the insane disease
which caused him to put aa end to his
existence.

Clerical In attitude. Unworthy men
occasionally find their way into the min-
istry of every denomination. As a rule,
however, their misdeeds are generally
discovered. The following instance of
impertinent clerical ofliciousness,
promptly rebuked, comes to us from a
Kansas correspondent :

Old Dr. is a Kentuckn, fond of
cigar and a little game of cai-ds- . In his

employ was a young;' man who, though
professedly a Methodist, had so tar
backslidden as to play a little some-
times. The two were sitting in the
house one rainy day having a game of
euchre. The Rev. Mr. t--, the resi-
dent Methodist minister dropped in,
and after glancing at the doctor's hand
passed around the young Man, took a
seat, and quietly watched the game.
The young man was about to play a cer-
tain card, when the minister whispered
to him :

" Don't play that; if youjdo you'll be
euchred sure."

Whereupon the doctor, waxing irate,
said : -

" See here, Mr. , I ain't playing
this game against tbe whole Methodist
Conference. If the Coiiferthee wants
to put up a V, I'll play them, a rub."'

This reverend brother was soon dis-
covered to be a " mistake," and was de-
posed from the ministry. Harper's
Magazine.

Byron's Grave. In Germahy'the fact
is being commented upon that Byron's
grave, at Hacknall Forkard a small,
mean town some sixty miles from Not-
tingham, England is now more than
half forgotten by the world, though the
works of the poet seem to increase in
popularity as time goes on.

It will be remembered that all that
remains to mark the place where the
author of "Childe Harold" was laid in

simple white marble slab, erected by
Augusta Leigh. Some months since a
writer in the London Times proposed
that Byron's remains should be removed
to the Poet's Corner in Westminister
Abby. Surely, if genius only is con-
sidered, not one of the poets of England
had, or has, a better right to lie in that
precious little nook than. Byron
Shakespeare excepted.

A little girl about three years old,
after being corrected for something she
had done, said, " Ma, I wish whipping
cost something." " Why?" replied the
mother. "Because," said little pert,
" you never give me anything thatsnosts
something."

The Bank of St. George, Genoa.
I he Bank of St. George was a politi

cal anomaly a monetary phenomenon
that for four hundred years was the

marvel of European finance. A body
corporate, distinct from and indepen
dent of the civil authorities, having its
own separate laws, officers, and adminis
tration, it affords the rare' spectacle of a
sovereignty within a soverignty-- a strange
ana ingenious solitico-hnancia- l contri-
vance, which excited at once the wonder
and admiratioajpf European capitalists
ana political eeuriomists.

national debt t)W its capital, and a bank
rapt treasury aa sinking fund, with no
other security aan the faith of the re
public and the afctegrity of its directors,
its shaies, naatortheless. command
premium, and its bills were preferred to
coin. rraduaahr absorbing first tbe rev
enues, and then the colonial possessions
of the state, it hsvl the custom-hous- e for
an auxiliary, extensive colonies as col
latterals, with Up- - wealth of the Levant
and the Indis a reserve fund, r or
eign capit became its depositors,
sovengn princ ts creditors, moribund
millionaires bered it munificently
in their legacit nle tire, plague, and
pestilence, by mishiug its liabilities,
augmented its urces.

It was not. simply a banking
house, exercis the ordinary functions
of a bank of it, exchange, and cir
culation. It ed money, constructed
dock-yard- roved harbors, built a
bonded ware monasteries, chur
ches, public hops, and ducal pla
ces. It erected hcations and manned
them, it const ed galleys and equipped
them, it provinces and gov
e ri led them. eras a savings-bank- , a
sinking fund. evenue office, and, as
the prototype the "East India Com- -

pany. a pot commercatl oligarchy,
that " made like merchants, and en
gaged in commerce like sultans.''

At a time when the magnificent finan-
cial

T
schemes of John Law and tbeburst-

ing of the greaX Mississippi Bubble"
were involving Paris in beggary, and
threatening the financial world in bank
ruptcy, St. George could boast the most
solid and subaaancial credit m hurope.
and became the model upon which were
subsequently organized the celebrated
banks of England and Amsterdam.
With an unlimited credit, at a moment's
notice it could draw all the gold of
Jenoa into its vaults, and that, too when
the rival nra rmrrnn controlled the
rich com mere of the Indies; when
Genoa alone could dictate terms to the
Emperor of Constantinople, it main
tained a navy comparable to that of
England or the United States, and
fought naval battles to which few mod
ern sea-fight- a, except those of Nelson or

afiord a parallel. Harpers
Magazine for t'tlbfuxrj, .

Glass-Blowhm- j. The juvenile miner
alogist, cotkHrmafng his first cabinet,
brings home, as a rare curiosity, a erys-talin- e

stone, which shines like glass.
It is glass the glass of nature, the
foundation of much of modern civiliza-tio- n

and science, without which nei-
ther

to
astronomy, chemistry, nor physio

logy could ever have emerged from their
crude condition, since without it nei-
ther the telescope, the microscope, nor
the chemist's vessels would have .been
iiossible. Subjected to an intense heat.
and mixed with other substances, such
as soda, lime, oxide of iron, oxide of
lead, oxide of tin, according to the fab-
ric toto be wrought, it becomes ductile, is
drawn out into the most tenuous
threads, is rolled, beaten, moulded, cut

will, yields to even the slightest
breath of the workman, and, patterned
by him, takes any form he chooses to
impart to it. Cooling, it loses its curi-
ously theductile character, and becomes the
again the hardest and most brittle of
substance-- . This quartz rock the boy
fancies to be a precious stone. He is
laughed at for his wild conjecture. It

a chance if he be not nearer right
than those who ridicule him. Colored

nature's marvelous dye-house- , it be-

comes precious only because it is more
rare. Violet, it i an amethyst; un- - itcrystalized and waxy in its structure, it

a chalcedony ; red, it is ii carnelian ;

variegated colors, it is an agate;
opaque, and yet colored, red, yellow,
brown, it is a .jasper. In a word, the
same substance which is. the chief com-
ponent of glass is also the base of most
precious stones, yet in its commonest
form most precious of all ; for we might
relinquish jasper, agate, chalcedony, and
amethyst for glass, if we could obtain
the latter only by such an exchange.
Harper's Magazine.

An Incident or Lovib Napoleon's
Boyhood. Max Ring, the German au-

thor,
an

has published a new book, en-
titled " Louis Napoleon Bonaparte," in for
which he gives the following anecdote
of the early years of the :

When a very little fellow, he used to
pass, on his wav to school, a blacksmith
shop, around which he sometimes loit-
ered. One day he made the discovery
that the blacksmith was in the habit of
lighting his pipe with a long rod of Iron,
and, watching for a favorable opportu-
nity, he drew the rod out of the fire and
replaced it with the hot end left stick-
ing out, so that when the smith re-
turned

A
in a few seconds after a tem-

porary absence, and, unconscious of the
change, took hold of the rod to draw it
out of the fire, to light his pipe as usual,
he burned his hand badly. His excla-
mation of pain and surprise was re-
sponded

of
to by a burst of uncontrollable

laughter from the irrepressible Louis,
who had hidden himself away some-
where to enjoy the success of his nice
little practical joke, and who thus, de-
spite of himself, bad revealed his secret
and his hiding-plac- e. The consequence
was that he received the best beating
that he probably ever got in his life (Se-
dan excepted) from the old smith,
whose name was Mayer, and who is still of
living and well to do near Elbing.

Supposed Natural Origin of Some A
Forest Fires. The great frequency of
fires during summer in the pine forests
of Germany and France, under circum-
stances where there was no suspicion of
accidental or willful incendiarism, has
suggested to Mr. Schrader the idea that as
these may possibly be in a measure
spontaneous. In most of these forests
the resin is collected in large quantity
from punctures made in the bark, and
an exudation of the same substance
may take place whenever the bark is
accidentally cracked. Mr. Sehrader
suggests that the tear-shape- d drops of
resin, in running from the tree, may
form lenses, through which the rays of
the sun may be concentrated, and act
upon the inflammable surroundings, and
thereby set fire to them. In many cases,
possibly, a vajior of escaping turjientine
may also, by its combustibility, cause
the fire to spread with greater rapidity.
Harper's Magazine. for

A Newly Married Woman Kills Herself
by Opening the Large Veins of Her
Arm.

From the Cincinnati Chronicle.
Coroner Underbill this morning held

an inquest on the body of a woman
named Catherine H. Voight, residing at
No. HH Twelfth street, who committed
suicide by opening the large veins of
her arms with a pair of scissors.

The evidence goes to show that her
husband, a machinist in this city, had
paid his addresses to the young girl in
new rork. She was ot good family
and he representing himself in easy cir
cumstances, with a comfortable home to
take her to, induced her to marry him
They came to this city some three
months since, and took up their resi
dence on Twelfth street. It was not
until the girl arrived here that she dis-
covered the true character of her hus
band. The man was a machinist, but i
was difficult to get work, and he had
absolutely nothing to support her with
iot being used to want, this circum
stance gave her great trouble, and she
soon became melancholy, and finally so
sick as to require the attention of a phy
sician. tin Thursday last, in an unu-
sual fit of melancholy, she seized a pair
ot scissors lying upon a table near her.
and succeeded in cutting her arms so a
severely as to open the largest veins.
She bled profusely, and when found by
her husband was so exhausted as to be
scarcely able to speak. The services of

physician were called in, but all at
tempts to restore her were futile, and
after lingering in great pain she expired toat a few minutes past 11 o'clock last

Flood in Rome.

No such inundation of the Tiber has
taken place in this century as that
which we are witnessing, this morning to
lhe incessant torrents ot rain were
gradually swelling the river the last few. . . ., . , i . ,
uays, anu yesieruay we waver nau risen inas higti as the Rotunda, which, how
ever, has been almost a yearly occur
fence, and people began to apprehend,
from the threatening appearance of the
sky, that it would advance still further
toward the higher portion ot the city. be
At 10 o'clock tills mornimi the Piazza
del Popolo was completely flooded, and
the water pouring into the Corso down
the side streets, from the Ripetta. At
noon the Via Condetti was flooded half
way up, and the people who stood in
crowds watching the progress of the
water, were obliged to retreat back will
every minute. Since that hour the flood ingseems stationary, and, if the cessation the
of rain (which a bright morning pro
mised us) is only lasting, we may hope of
not to see the Piazza di Siiagna assume
the appearance of a lake, as is clready
the case with Piazza Colonna and Piazza an
del Popolo. Boats are rowed in the thestreets, carrying provisions and assists
ance to the inhabitants thus forcibly fect
shut up in their heuse. Great destruc-
tion of the wine and oil stored up in
cellars has taken place, and the poor
shop-keeper- s have enough to do to re the
move their wares trom the ground floor

the higher rooms. In the country
around, great are the losses. Bodies of and
oxen. Sheen, nigs. docs. etc.. are cominir
down the river, along with boards and
planks, and other iiortions of tfie huts
folds of the Compagna, where the for
herdsmen and shepherds have taken
refuge in the trees. Boats are going
backwards and forwards, bearing food

the inhabitants of the farms on the
low ground, and bringing those into
Some who have no refuge. The sol-

diers
The

and police are busy affording all
possible assistance to the sufferers from
this deluge. It is reported that a large andboat, with twelve men, which started up

river this morning, with bread for eyes.
Osteria at Ponte Molle, has been

upset in the violent current, and all' on here
board drowned.

Formation of the Florida Reef.
Two prominent features seem super-hmtose- d

on the Atlantic face of our in
coast : the peninsulas of Cape Cod and
Fhmdjc life latter is still growing, and

is well ascertained that nearly all the was
peninsula has been built up from the

bottom by species of corals and guns
forts.other marine animals now living nd andoperating there. Centuries have passed

while this vast tract has been built up.
But erroneousnotions have been formed
regarding their rate of growth.

A brick, having a specimen of mean isdrina upon it one inch in diameter, was
placed under water in the year 1860 by give

writer, at Tortugas, with the view of
determining the rate of growth of

When taken up in 1861, just one allyear after, it had increased to two freeinches in diameter, and was over half
inch in thickness. The large aqua-

rium, ofwhich was built at the water-sid- e

beobservation of marine objects, con-
tained ofmany other specimens, and it
was observed that the branch corals
grew even more rapidly, some attaining
five to six inches in one year.

The various forms of branch corals, andbrain and star coral, and the sea
and fans are familiar to most. Our

museums are well stocked with fine
specimens. The Free Academy at New be

toYork has a fine collection of every spe-
cies known to the waters of our snores.

large fragment of the Reef, as it ap-
pears, with many of its various inhabi-
tants, andand two fine head of brain coral,
each two feet in diameter, are among
them.

One species of astfieu, unlike most
the corals that have a chcurnacribed

growth, spreads put ledge-lik- e, and
knows no boundary, no definite form.
This particular species seems to be the butprincipal element in reef-buildin-g; iui
individual polyp is small, but the con-
gregation is vast, and tier after tier ofrises until the surface is reached, when andacres, miles of this one variety lie
dead and decaying, and furnishing a linestrong foothold for another element is

land-makin- not less sure and irre-
sistible.

The mangrove now jierforms its part.
long cigar-shape- fruit is formed, the

seed of which germinates within the
small inconspicuous flower before it
drops, and presents the strange spec-
tacle of a young tree, already rooted
and ready to put forth its leaves as soon

it drops and finds foothold. These 000
young trees are like the young magno-
lia; designed to live and thrive in the
salt soil, they float over the shallow wa-

ter, and take root wherever they touch
the bottom. The rootlets then make
fast to the reef mud, throw out side
shoots, like so many frying buttresses, the
and' put forth from the top or smaller
end a tuft of rich glossy green leaves.
The trunk does not reach below the wa-
ter.

to
Here is a net-wor- k of rootlets

wherein the debris of the ocean is en-
tangled, and within which dead leaves
and fragments of shells collect to ferm
the meagre soil. Miles of reef become
planted in this way. fjurptr's Mnitazivr

February.
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THE CAPITULATION OF PARIS.
Cessation of Hostilities for Three Weeks—

Text of the Terms and Stipulations.

We give below the dispatches in re
gard to the capitulation of Prris and
the terms of the armistice, which were
received Sunday night :

Versailles, Jan. 29. The German
troops occupied all the forts around
Paris at 10 o'clock this morning. The
entire garrison of Paris, except the
National Guard, surrender their
The armistice expires on the 18th of
February.

Versailles. Jan. 25. On the morn
ing of Monday, Jan. 23, a flag of truce
leit the t rench lines, and was met by
tne uermans. the bearer delivered a
letter from Jules Favre addressed to
Count Bismarck. At noon the missive
reached Versailles, and was placed in
the hands of Bismarck. It requested
permission for Favre to come to Ver-
sailles. The reply was that he might.
At 10 o'clock the some night the Prus-
sian Premier applied to the Emperor of
Germany for permission to hold an in-
terview with him. Favre spent the
night at the quarters of the Lieutenant
of Police. The next day, before 'noon,

council of war was held to consider
Favre' s mission. Gen. von Boon, Count
Bismarck, Gen. von Moltke, and the
Crown Prince of Prussia were present, in
addition to the Emperor William, who
presided. The council lasted two hours,
and the result of the deliberations we're
communicated to Favre, who returned

Paris at 4:30 o'clock.
London, Jan. 29. The Observer sup-

poses that the Conference will be ad
journed on account of the capitulation

fans.
London, Jan. 29, 4:30 p. m. Emperor

William has sent the following dispatch
the Empress Augusta ;

' Versailles, Jan. 2V, 2 p. ni. Least night
armistice for three weeks was signed.

The regalare sod Mobiles are to be detained
Paris as prisoners of war. The National

Guard will undertake the maintenance of
order. We occupy all the forts of Paris.
The oity remains invested, but will be al
lowed to revictual as soon as tbe arms are
surrendered. The National Assembly is to

assembled to meet at Bordeaux in a fort-
night. All the armies in the field will retain
their respective positions, the ground be-
tween the opposing lines to be neutral. This

tne reward ot rsmtnotawn, aiuiasa, ana
great sacrifices. Thank God for this fresh
mercy. May peace soon follow. "(Signed,) " W ii. h elm.

The Emperor will not enter Paris, but
return to Berlin on Tuesday, leav
the Crown Prince in command of
Prussians.

Provisions are being forwarded by way
Dieppe.

1 be capitulation and armistice settle
nothing politically, nor do they insure

end of the war. All depends upon
Assembly.

Berlin, Jan. 29. lhe city is in a per
frenzy of excitement, now that the

certainty of the capitulation of Paris is
known. A telegram to the Federal
Chancellor gives official confirmation of

news, which was received at a late it
hour last night. To-da-y the church as
bells were rung since daybreak,

there were several services in the
churches, attended by crowds of wor- -

shinners. Sermons on neace were de
livered, and prayers and thanksgiving fit

it offered. Before and after the
morning service in the churches an im-
mense crowd gathered in front of the
palace, and the ladies of the house bad
appeared at tbe windows and waved
heir acknowledgments to the people.

scenes in tbe street are beyond de-
scription. Every person on bis way to on
church as he met his neighbor stopped to

embraced, and the women con
gratulated each other with tears in tbeir

The news of the capitulation to a
certainty creates in tbe public, mind

a charitable feeling, and there is a
strong desire to act generously toward

fallen foe.
London, Jan. 29. To-nig- there ts

intense excitement among the French
London. we
Versailles, Jan. 29. Mont Valerien "

entered last night by the Prussian
engineers, to draw the mines. Tbe heavy

will he immediately moved into
As the enceinte is strongly armed,

no confidence can be placed in tbe we
fierce population until after a general
disarming, strong forces of infantry and
artillery have been moved forward to
cover the working parties. The object at

to spare further bloodshed, ana to
an opportunity to the French
through the assembly of represent-

atives at Bordeaux, to decide for war or thepeace. Elections will be permitted In
the departments, together with the

circulation of Deputies through the
country. The army of Paris, regiments tothe line, marines and Mobiles, are to

prisoners of war, with the exception a12,000 men, who are required to
maintain order. All corps and Frano
tireurs are to be dissolved, but the Na-
tional Guard will remain armed, The
French troops will deliver arms, flags by

field artillery within fourteen days.
French troops may retire into Paris
armed. The banners of the forts are to alldelivered, but the enceinte guns are

be dismantled, the carriages to be
delivered to the Prussians, but the guns
themselves to be left. The line of de-
marcation is drawn between the enceinte

the forts. The French portion
extends to the enceinte only, and the
Prussian portion to within five

paces of the enceinte, with certain
topographical modifications. Fort Vin-cenne- s

will remain in the hands of the
French. Paris remains completely in-

vested from a military point of view,
thirty-thre- e miles of railroad will be

repaired and permitted to convey suff-
icient supplies for the daily nourishment yu

the population. Bourbaki's army of
the fortress of Belfort are not com-

prised in the armistice. The Prussian
of demarcation for southern armies

to be the line of the Loire. "
Versailles, Jan. 29. The terms of

lasting peace offered by Bismarck are as--

follows:
1. The cession of the province of

and that part of the province of
Lorraine known as the German Lor-

raine.
2. A monied indemnity of $1,000,000,. to

francs.
3. Forty war ships from the French

fleet,, rr- - la
4. One of the colonies now hejd by

France which cannot learn that money
indemnity must be guaranteed by mum is
cipalities. If this guarantee be refused,

property of each individual will fee
held until aciuiescence is obtained. is

London, Jan. 29. Bismarck, alluding
the reported negotiations between

Nanoleon and the Prussian Govern
ment, savs the Emperor refers every
thing to the Regency. Bismarck

that he has ever negotiated for the
restoration of the Bonapartes, or that he
intends to interfere in the. domestic con
cerns of France.

- '

"By the Sea."
Lastoicht I watch the old xewsihs
A windswe ii tone across the sltr ,
That seamed to me bis i artini iu -

The totliai eased. Then weirdly tar. 1

The belli rant fcrlh area til bar
.Stealins a sea charm oa their way.

As echo from the hollow ear
thrill of mnsic from tbe wares,

ere soma that hear shall and tbrir arare.
These chanceful bells I whispered, suaj
M ost like eoiae etmninc overture.
Give foretaste what w must i iiiatsj
' you hi babe year, that
To work us eitlie 'l f.

I i. Strang.' that men should hail tba SO I

O ill sai si sMSsSsa isinii volume I

What fateful words lie there concealed.
Not till the end to be rerealod

0 ship that sails tbe uuknowa !

We guess not what thy freirht may be
What storms what ship wreck .aae fere

Oer'tUmtin' M'iff't z t

Humor.
WftLL, if a ha itch hand a ho a

har hand a heas band a. hee don t
p.-l- 'orse, then my name, hain't 'Enry
In."

People who are alwayw fishing for
compliments do not need very long
lines. They will get their best bites in
shallow water.

Tns tenor Lefranc has a voice of re
markable compass a sort of mariner a

compass, which guides nis course over
th e high Cs.

It was a wise negro who. in speaking
of the happiness ofmarried people, said,

uat ar penas aitogeaaer on now aey
'joy deyselves."

" Have you ever, broken horse T"

inauired a horse jockey. " No, not ex
actly, but I bavehrdken three. or four
wagons."

One of the papers contains su adver
tisement : Lost, a large black silk
umbrella, belonging to a gentleman
with a curiously carved ivory head.

At a, recent railwav festival, the fol
lowing striking sentiment was given :

f Oar Mothers the only faithful ten
ders who never misplaced a switch."

Tns' extravagant tendency of ths
present generation suggests to a clergy
man the inquiry whether it would not
be better to devote nan oi one s ener-
gies to learning to live on a very small
income, than to devote all of one's en-
ergies in struggling and waiting for a
arge income r

A CHUfVB recommendation given by a
clergyman for a friend who desi red a
situation is as follow. : " lie is periectiy
hwman. and has made some of the
ablest mistakes that ever were made,
showing in their happening and in their
correct ing u hopefal, conscious and gr g.

manhood."
A Judos: of the Indiana Supreme

Court was accosted by the hotel boot-
black, the other day, with a demand for
" a quarter, air." Re taftaaw. upon the
sable-hue- d American and indignantly
asked him, " What do you take me for,
sir 7" "Oh I knew you; you're one of
them ran can fellers,'", pointing to the
Variety Theatre.

The latest attempt to hurt tht) feel-

ings editorial is in this current story j

Are you connected with a paper IsereT'
asked a countryman of an inmate of the
Indiana Insane Asylum. "Oh, nn" was
the reply ; " I have been to the insane
asylum and been cured; a man never
runs a newspaer after be is cured.''

There is a story extant of am absent
minded man who had the toothache.
He wan a auarry-ma- n by prof east oh , and
he concluded that the best way to rid
himself of the afflicted tooth would be

blast it out. So he filled his mouth
with powder, fired a slow mateh. and ran
around the comer fb get out of the way

tho result. When the explosion in
curred ha was surprised to find bow close

seemed. It wss very successful so far.. . ., it .
tne tooth was concerned ; uut-wn- an

the Mpnt Cenis tunnel chap went home
the general aspect of his mouth resem
bled that of the Delaware gap. The
dentist says he would not undertake to

him with a sat of teeth, of the avaces
sarv size, for, less than a thousand dol-
lars. r

An amusing' story is told by a sailor
who, in a recent combat, had the luck to
capture a Prussian subaltern, Qn the
road to Paris the tetter asked his captor,
who had been chafing him unmeronullv

the length of time the Prussians took
reduce the city. '' How do you fare in

your capital?" " How do we hire? why,
first rate," was the reply. " Then your
oxen are not yet exhausted, as we imag-
ined they were?" " Oxen 1 oh, they have
been eaten long since." " You have large
flocks of sheep, then?" "No, indeed,
they disappeared simultaneously .with
the bullocks.'' "Ah I I understand; you
have still horses to fall black on T I wish

bad ; we devoured them long since."
What the devil do you eat, then?" was

the astonished inquiry. 1 " What do we
eat?" replied the sailor, with the greatest
gravity in the world ; " have you not
heard in your camp?' "No." "Whyj

eat our prisoners, of course, and find
them delicious." The voung Prussian
turned pale at the thought),' and did not
venture another remark till his arrival

his destination.
"'I' tf- -

Protection or Stone by Salts or Cop-
ra. Dr. Robert, of Paris, reootniiwmds

earnestly tbe use of salts, of copper, as
best preservative against the weath

ering of stone in a moist cli mate ; and
endeavor to prove that the wanting
away of sand stone and grunit. is due

various cause., one of the most Im-
portant of which is the development of

lichen ( the lepra antiqwlalis I. t Uls
plant is so destructive that the beautiful
marble sculptures in ike park, alt Ver-
sailles, would be completely destroyed

it, in the space or nrty years, unless
precautions were token to arrest its
ravages. Dr. Robert states that the
amount of weathering away of rock of

kinds, granite not excepted, is match
greater than the public generally are
aware of, especially when subjected to
the influence of a moist atmaanhnrs.
Thus, the obelisk of Luxor, which was
brought to Fans, from Egypt, forty
years ago, he become completely
bleached out, and full of small cracks,
while tor the previous forty centuries
during which if (stood in Egypt no
change had been produced.

Several young ladies of William
port, Pa., bave received the following
choice billet deux, " I saw you at shitastoh
last sondy nito, and I want tu form with

and Aquanetans. I am a yunge man
good cari cater, and clerk in a stoar,

and git a celery of $600 par aminum.
pleas addres box, poost on. One of
tbe young ladies returned this reels' t

To the Young Man with tbe Bad,
Spell : The wish to form an acqujun
tance is not reciprocal. But If you will
call at my house about A o'clock in th
evening my brother will make you ac- -

with some first class calf-ski-

fnaintod you would prefer making Ufa
acquaintance of our dog. He will take

you naturally. He always had a
taste for calves. .

Bate or Neevols Excitation. Prof.
Helmholtz announces, aa the result of
some recent experiments made by M.
Baxt, that the rate at which excitation

propagated along the motor nerves in
man varies between ahirty and ninety
yards per second, and that the rapidity

greater in summer than in winter.
By the artificial cooling or warming of
the arm the accelerating influence of
temperature has been fully ascertained,
and it has consequently been deter
mined that the interval of time betw
an imnulse of the voluntary power
the corresponding movement of the
muscle is greater in winter than in sum
mer. -- Hmper't Magazine


